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1. Aims  

We are committed to meeting our obligations with regards to academy attendance by: 

• Promoting good attendance and reducing absence, including persistent absence that will 

contribute to maintaining a positive academy and secure a climate for effective learning. 

• Ensuring every pupil has access to full-time education to which they are entitled 

• Acting early to address patterns of absence 

We will also support parents/carers to perform their legal duty to ensure their children of compulsory 

academy age attend regularly, and will promote and support punctuality in attending lessons. 

The academy will not apologise for relentlessly seeking solutions to the barriers that prevent pupils from 

attending the academy every day. The academy firmly believe that children should attend their 

educational setting every day. 

 

2. Legislation and guidance  

This policy meets the requirements of the academy attendance guidance from the Department for 

Education (DfE), and refers to the DfE’s statutory guidance on academy attendance parental 

responsibility measures. These documents are drawn from the following legislation setting out the legal 

powers and duties that govern academy attendance: 

• Part 6 of The Education Act 1996 

• Part 3 of The Education Act 2002  

• Part 7 of The Education and Inspections Act 2006 

• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006 (and 2010, 2011, 2013, 2016 

amendments) 

• The Education (Penalty Notices) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2013 

• This policy also refers to the DfE’s guidance on the academy census, which explains the 

persistent absence threshold. 

 

3. Roles and responsibilities  

3.1 The local governing body  

The local governing body is responsible for monitoring attendance figures for the whole academy on at 

least a termly basis. It also holds the Headteacher to account for the implementation of this policy. 

3.2 The Headteacher  

The Headteacher is responsible for:  

• Implementation of this policy at the academy.  

• Monitoring academy-level absence data and reporting it to governors. 

• Supporting staff with monitoring the attendance of individual pupils. 

• Issuing fixed-penalty notices, where necessary. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-attendance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/parental-responsibility-measures-for-behaviour-and-attendance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/parental-responsibility-measures-for-behaviour-and-attendance
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1996/56/part/VI/chapter/II
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2002/32/part/3/chapter/3
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2006/40/part/7/chapter/2/crossheading/school-attendance
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2006/1751/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2010/1725/regulation/2/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2011/1625/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2013/756/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2016/792/made/data.html
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2013/757/regulation/2/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2013/757/regulation/2/made
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/complete-the-school-census


 

3.3 The attendance officer  

The academy attendance officer (Mrs Harrison):  

• Monitors attendance data across the academy and at an individual pupil level. 

• Reports concerns about attendance to the Headteacher.  

• Works with the academy’s Education Welfare Officer to tackle and prevent persistent absence. 

• Arranges calls and meetings with parents to discuss attendance issues. 

 

3.4 Education Welfare Officer 

Education Welfare Officer (Mrs Stepney) 

• Works closely with the Attendance Officer, Year Leaders and Assistant Year Leaders to identify 

pupils whose attendance is a cause for concern. 

• Will take actions to secure an improvement in attendance. 

• Will arrange meetings and oversee the Fast Track process. 

• Conduct home visits to help support families. 

• Advises the Headteacher when to issue fixed-penalty notices 

 

3.5 Form tutors/Class teachers 

Form tutors/Class teachers are responsible for sharing attendance percentages with pupils on a weekly 

basis, sharing and promoting information around the importance of good attendance and competitions, 

having conversations with pupils around attendance and the potential consequences of not attending 

the academy, Form tutors are also responsible for recording attendance accurately on a daily basis, 

using the correct codes, and submitting this information to the academy office. 

3.6 Academy support staff 

Academy support staff are expected to take calls from parents about absence and record it on the 

academy system.   

4. Recording attendance 

4.1 Attendance register  

We will keep an attendance register, and place all pupils onto this register. 

We will take our attendance register at the start of the first session of each academy day and once 

during the second session. It will mark whether every pupil is: 

• Present 

• Attending an approved off-site educational activity. 

• Absent 

• Unable to attend due to exceptional circumstances as defined by the DfE guidance 



 

Any amendment to the attendance register will include: 

• The original entry. 

• The amended entry.  

• The reason for the amendment. 

• The date on which the amendment was made. 

• The name and position of the person who made the amendment. 

See appendix 1 for the DfE attendance codes. 

We will keep every entry on the attendance register for at least 3 years after the date on which the entry 

was made. 

Pupils must arrive in academy by 8:40 on each academy day. 

The register for the first session will be taken at 9:05am and will be kept open until 9:30. The register for 

the second session will be taken by 13:00 and will be kept open until 13:25. 

4.2 Unplanned absence  

The pupil’s parent/carer must notify the academy on the first day of an unplanned absence by 8:30 by 

calling 01977 605063 or as soon as practically possible (see also section 7). 

We will mark absence due to illness as authorised unless the academy has a genuine concern about the 

authenticity of the illness. 

If the authenticity of the illness is in doubt, the academy may ask the pupil’s parent/carer to provide 

medical evidence, such as a doctor’s note, prescription, appointment card or other appropriate form of 

evidence. We will not ask for medical evidence unnecessarily. 

If the academy is not satisfied about the authenticity of the illness, the absence will be recorded as 

unauthorised and parents/carers will be notified of this in advance. 

If your child is placed on Fast Track then any absences will not be authorised without supporting 

evidence. 

4.3 Planned absence  

Attending a medical or dental appointment will be counted as authorised as long as the pupil’s 

parent/carer notifies the academy in advance of the appointment. If you are aware that your child will be 

absent from the academy – please write a note explaining the absence in your child’s planner. Please 

inform the academy as soon as possible if there are any matters that arise that may affect the 

attendance of your child. 

We encourage parents/carers to make medical and dental appointments out of academy hours where 

possible. Where this is not possible, the pupil should be out of academy for the minimum amount of time 

necessary.  

The pupil’s parent/carer must also apply for other types of term-time absence as far in advance as 

possible of the requested absence. Go to section 5 to find out which term-time absences the academy 

can authorise.  

 



 

4.4 Lateness and punctuality  

A pupil who arrives late: 

• Before the register has closed will be marked as late, using the appropriate code. 

• After the register has closed will be marked as absent, using the appropriate code. 

• The academy will contact you if we have concerns about punctuality and ask that you support our 

interventions which will range from lunch-time detention to time being spent in Connect or Internal 

Exclusion. A text message will be sent home on every occasion your child is late to the academy. 

 

Minutes lost each day Days lost per academy year 

5 minutes 3 days 

10 minutes 6.5 days 

15 minutes 10 days 

20 minutes 13 days 

30 minutes 19 days 

 

4.5 Following up absence  

Where any child we expect to attend academy does not attend, or stops attending, the academy will:  

• Follow up on their absence with their parent/carer to ascertain the reason, by contacting the 

parent/carer as soon as possible. The academy will endeavor to ensure that this takes place via a 

phone call. 

• Ensure proper safeguarding action is taken where necessary. 

• Identify whether the absence is approved or not. 

• Identify the correct attendance code to use. 

4.6 Reporting to parents  

The academy will report a pupils attendance during every report cycle. 

If parents or pupils require any support with their punctuality or attendance please contact the 

attendance team, or your child’s Assistant Year Leader or Year Leader. 



 

5. What does your child’s percentage attendance mean?  

Parents/carers often become confused about what good attendance is. Castleford Academy attendance 

target is 96%.  

 

6. Authorised and unauthorised absence  

6.1 Approval for term-time absence  

The Headteacher will only grant a leave of absence to pupils during term time if they consider there to 

be 'exceptional circumstances'. A leave of absence is granted at the Headteacher’s discretion.  

Exceptional circumstances can include: 

• Where it is company/organisational policy for an employee to take leave at a specified time in the 

year and there is no opportunity for a family holiday in academy holidays. This must be supported 

by documentation from the organisation. 

• Service personnel returning from/scheduled to embark upon a tour of duty abroad. 

• Farming families, whose work patterns mean they cannot holiday during the summer holiday 

months. 

• To attend religious festivals or services such as the wedding or funeral of an immediate family 

member. 

Attendance over the 

whole year 
= days missed = weeks missed Number of lessons missed 

99% 1.5 days 0 7.5 lessons 

98% 3.5 days 0 17.5 lessons 

97% 5.5 days 1 week, 0.5 days 27.5 lessons 

96% 7.5 days 1 week, 2.5 days 37.5 lessons 

95% 9 days 1 weeks, 4 days 45 lessons 

94% 11 days 2 weeks, 1 day 55 lessons 

93% 13 days 2 weeks, 3 days 65 lessons 

92% 15 days 3 weeks 75 lessons 

91% 16.5 days 3 weeks, 1.5 days 82.5 lessons 

90% 18.5 days 3 weeks, 3.5 days 92.5 lessons 

89% 20 days 4 weeks 100 lessons 

88% 21 days 4 weeks, 1 day 105 lessons 

87% 25 days 5 weeks 125 lessons 

86% 26 days 5 weeks, 1 day 130 lessons 

85% 29 days 5 weeks, 4 days 155 lessons 



 

• Other compassionate circumstances e.g. family illness, family crisis such as marriage break-

up. 

• Where a holiday is recommended as part of a parent or child’s rehabilitation from a medical or 

emotional issue. Evidence must be provided from a qualified professional such as a doctor. 

• Where there are other factors which the Head teacher may consider exceptional circumstances, 

this may be referred to the Local Authority for advice. 

• It should be noted that financial consideration are not deemed exceptional circumstances 

• Holidays in Term Time: At Castleford Academy we strongly discourage the taking of holidays during 

term time. As you are already aware, Castleford Academy does not authorise term time holidays. 

The Local Authority are informed of any term time holidays taken and a penalty notice is issued to 

each parent/carer for each child taken out of academy for a term time holiday. A Penalty Notice is 

a fine of £60.00 which increases to £120.00 if not paid within 21 days. Unpaid Penalties may 

result in legal action. This has brought the academy in line with other academies and the guidance 

set by the government.  

Please consider the following if you are thinking of taking a holiday during term time. 

• During one weeks’ absence your child will miss approximately 25 hours of their education. 

• If your child has one week’s holiday during term time and one week of illness during the academy 

year they may fall below the Academy target and could be at risk of the national figure of 90% for 

persistent absence.  

• Research shows that children taken out of the academy may never catch up on work they have 

missed. It may affect their exam results and the progress they make at the academy.  

• Every academy day counts if your child is to maximise their potential.  

 

The academy considers each application for term-time absence individually, taking into account the 

specific facts, circumstances and relevant context behind the request.  

Valid reasons for authorised absence include: 

• Illness and medical/dental appointments (see sections 4.2 and 4.3 for more detail) 

• Religious observance – where the day is exclusively set apart for religious observance by the 

religious body to which the pupil’s parents belong.  If necessary, the academy will seek advice 

from the parents’ religious body to confirm whether the day is set apart 

• Traveller pupils travelling for occupational purposes – this covers Roma, English and Welsh 

Gypsies, Irish and Scottish Travellers, Showmen (fairground people) and Circus people, Bargees 

(occupational boat dwellers) and New Travellers. Absence may be authorised only when a 

Traveller family is known to be travelling for occupational purposes and has agreed this with the 

academy but it is not known whether the pupil is attending educational provision 

6.2 Reducing persistent absence  

At the end of each term Castleford Academy, along with all other Schools and Academies in the country, 

has to submit the names of the individual pupils who have attendance below 90% (this is the national 



 

measure for persistent absence). To ensure pupils do not drop below 90% attendance, the academy 

have a variety of strategies that they implement including: 

• Parental meetings 

• Texts home stating how many consecutive days a pupil has to attend to rise above 90% 

attendance 

• Home visits 

• Fast Track process 

• Team Around the School referrals 

6.3 Legal sanctions  

The academy or local authority can fine parents for the unauthorised absence of their child from 

academy, where the child is of compulsory academy age. 

If issued with a fine, or penalty notice, each parent must pay £60 within 21 days or £120 within 28 

days. The payment must be made directly to the local authority. 

Penalty notices can be issued by a Headteacher, local authority officer or the police.  

The decision on whether or not to issue a penalty notice may take into account: 

• The number of unauthorised absences occurring within a rolling academic year.  

• One-off instances of irregular attendance, such as holidays taken in term time without 

permission. 

• Where an excluded pupil is found in a public place during academy hours without a justifiable 

reason. 

If the payment has not been made after 28 days, the local authority can decide whether to prosecute or 

withdraw the notice. 

 

7. Strategies for promoting attendance  

Staff and Pupils at Castleford Academy are fully aware of the academy expectations surrounding 

attendance.  

• Regular assemblies take place in academy highlighting the importance of attendance. 

• Weekly attendance figures are given for each form, year group and whole academy during form 

time. 

• Pupils write in their planner their weekly and year to attendance every week. 

• Rewards given for excellent, good and improved attendance. 

• Various individual and form group competitions throughout the year. 

• Informative displays regarding attendance in academy shared through the attendance TV 

• An attendance focus month will takes place three times a year. 

 

8. Attendance monitoring  

The attendance officer at our academy monitors pupil absence on a daily basis. 

A pupil’s parent/carer is expected to call the academy in the morning if their child is going to be absent 

due to ill health (see section 4.2) 



 

Parents/Carers are expected to call the attendance phone (01977 605063) each morning that they 

are going to be absent by 8:30am or as soon as practically possible. 

If a pupil is absent, the academy will contact the parent/carer every day to discuss the reasons for this.  

If a pupil’s absence continues to rise after contacting their parent/carer, we will consider involving an 

education welfare officer.  

The persistent absence threshold is 10%. If a pupil's individual overall absence rate is greater than or 

equal to 10%, the pupil will be classified as a persistent absentee.  

Pupil-level absence data will be collected each term and published at national and local authority level 

through the DfE's academy absence national statistics releases. The underlying academy-level absence 

data is published alongside the national statistics. The academy will compare attendance data to the 

national average, and share this with the local governing body.  

The academy collect, monitors and analyses attendance data to: 

• Track the attendance of individual pupils. 

• Identify whether or not there are particular groups of children whose absences may by a cause 

for concern. 

• Monitor and evaluate those children identified as being in need of intervention and support. 



 

9. Fast track 

Where a child falls below 90% attendance, they are classed as persistently absent.  When attendance 

falls close to or below 90%, you will be contacted via letter or telephone to say that your child may be 

placed on fast track procedures.  If, following fast track procedures there is no improvement in 

attendance, you will be invited in to a meeting with our education welfare officer. At the fast track 

meeting the academy will discuss the barriers to attendance for your child.  If you fail to attend this 

meeting, the fast track process may begin in your absence. Following this, if attendance continues to 

fall, you may be issued with a penalty fine. 

 

 

Every ½ term, 96% and above attendees receive an e-mail/text and an e-praise point 

 
Attendance drop below 96%/2 broken weeks during half-term 01– LETTER 1 

 
Further absence and attendance drops below 94% – LETTER 2 

Follow up call from the attendance officer 

 
Further absence and attendance drops below 92% – LETTER 3 

Leaflet about attendance included. Parents may be required to attend a meeting with the attendance 

officer/AYL/EWO and an attendance contract established. 

Home visit may be conducted if there is a safeguarding/progress concern. 

 
Further absence and attendance drops below 91% - FT warning letter. 

Parents required to attend a meeting with AYL/EWO 

 
Further absence/below 90%, parents required to attend a meeting with EWO 

START OF FAST TRACK 

 

 

 

 

4 week review to look at progress 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Placed on Fast Track for four weeks 

If deteriorated: penalty fine issued Improved: Continue to monitor for a 

further four weeks 

Improved: No further action 

Deteriorated – Penalty Fine issued 



 

10. Education Supervision Order 

This is a strategy used to work in partnership with families and the academy, and sometimes other 

agencies to bring about a return to regular schooling. The application is heard by the Family Proceedings 

Court where Magistrates have the power to grant the order. 

 

Castleford Academy needs the active support of parents/carers to fulfil its mission of Achievement with 

Responsibility. The Academy seeks to develop an effective partnership between home and the academy 

based on mutual understanding and trust. 

 

11. Procedures regarding absence from the academy at lunch 

Lunchtime is part of the legally defined academy day so the academy has control of what happens in this 

time. It is therefore not a right of a parent to expect their child to be released into their care during this 

time.  

 

However, the academy will respond to parental requests for their children to go home for lunch on a 

regular or ad-hoc basis. The decision will be made based around the individual needs of the pupil and 

only granted in exceptional circumstances. The academy reserves the right to grant or refuse this request 

and if the request is granted and the pupil misbehaves whilst off the academy site the request will be 

withdrawn if this is seen as the most appropriate action.   

 

Parental requests 

Parents need to request permission in writing, outlining the reason for their child/children to leave the 

academy at lunchtime to go home for lunch. This request has to be made to Mr King, Assistant 

Headteacher.  The request will be considered and if necessary the parent will be contacted about it and 

the implications for the parents regarding their responsibility for the safety, conduct and timely return of 

their child whilst off the academy site and also reinforce the remit of academy discipline covering this 

time.   

 

If agreed by Mr King, Assistant Headteacher, the pupil will have to sign in and out at the Attendance 

Office. Pupils who leave the academy site must leave within the first 10 minutes of the start of lunch and 

not return until 5 minutes from the end of lunch. If pupils are late on their return they will be marked 

accordingly and the request may be withdrawn. 

 

Pupils must: 

1- Not loiter near the academy site or in the community.  

2- Make their most direct route home. 

 

Pupils must not leave the academy if they have a detention. 

 

At the start of each term parents will have to make a new request in writing. 

 

The final decision lies with the Headteacher.   

 

 



 

12. Monitoring arrangements  

This policy will be reviewed as guidance from the local authority or DfE is updated, and annually by Adam 

King, Assistant Headteacher. At every review, the policy will be approved by the local governing body.  



 

Appendix 1: attendance codes  

The following codes are taken from the DfE’s guidance on academy attendance. 

Code Definition Scenario 

/ Present (am) Pupil is present at morning registration 

\ Present (pm) Pupil is present at afternoon registration 

L Late arrival Pupil arrives late before register has closed 

B Off-site educational activity 
Pupil is at a supervised off-site educational 

activity approved by the academy 

D Dual registered 
Pupil is attending a session at another setting 

where they are also registered 

J Interview 
Pupil has an interview with a prospective 

employer/educational establishment 

P Sporting activity 
Pupil is participating in a supervised sporting 

activity approved by the academy 

V Educational trip or visit 
Pupil is on an educational visit/trip organised, 

or approved, by the academy 

W Work experience Pupil is on a work experience placement 

 

Code Definition Scenario 

Authorised absence 

C Authorised leave of absence 
Pupil has been granted a leave of absence due 

to exceptional circumstances 

E Excluded 
Pupil has been excluded but no alternative 

provision has been made 

H Authorised holiday 
Pupil has been allowed to go on holiday due to 

exceptional circumstances 



 

I Illness 
Academy has been notified that a pupil will be 

absent due to illness 

M Medical/dental appointment Pupil is at a medical or dental appointment 

R Religious observance 
Pupil is taking part in a day of religious 

observance 

S Study leave 
Year 11 pupil is on study leave during their 

public examinations 

T 
Gypsy, Roma and Traveller 

absence 

Pupil from a Traveller community is travelling, 

as agreed with the academy 

Unauthorised absence 

G Unauthorised holiday 
Pupil is on a holiday that was not approved by 

the academy 

N Reason not provided 

Pupil is absent for an unknown reason (this 

code should be amended when the reason 

emerges, or replaced with code O if no reason 

for absence has been provided after a 

reasonable amount of time) 

O Unauthorised absence 
Academy is not satisfied with reason for pupil's 

absence 

U Arrival after registration 
Pupil arrived at academy after the register 

closed 

 



 

 

Code Definition Scenario 

X Not required to be in academy 
Pupil of non-compulsory academy age is not 

required to attend 

Y 
Unable to attend due to 

exceptional circumstances 

Academy site is closed, there is disruption to 

travel as a result of a local/national 

emergency, or pupil is in custody 

Z Pupil not on admission register 
Register set up but pupil has not yet joined the 

academy 

# Planned academy closure 
Whole or partial academy closure due to half-

term/bank holiday/INSET day 

 

 


